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DAWSON; Y. T., SUNDAY, MARCH 3». *9«.land. Ne: e first woman bar- | -, ' 
rister was formally admitted in th

le per
son of Mme. Petit, who, robed in cap 
and, gown, was duly-sworn in before 
crowds of legal sightseers, among 
whom was numbered her husband, who 
is also a doctor ol law. j

Mme. Petit is already so full of work 1 ° ^****ze *-05t Power in Oper- 
that a sharp-witted criminal whoL’T* .ting an Engine
tuns were anxious to bring him to an 1 engine,
eprly trial, which he was equally anxi
ous to avoid, is said to have used her 
position for the purpose of temporarily 
defeating justice. He appeared before 
the court undefended, and when asked 
to name his adoevate, named Mme.
Petit, whose assistance 
impossible for a long time to 
As his right to name his 
appears to be undoubted, the 
the moment escapes trial.

osopby. It is not a stock company, 
and there will be no dividends, but I 
want outsiders interested. I want loo 
people to take shares of $17 each in or- 
der that they may help me run the 
home and receive a share of the public 
praise. The superintendent alone Wilt 
receive a salary. May I offer you the 
position?”
' “r don,t believe I could take It. 
\ou see, I am only a -volunteer Can
vasser.”

even by opponents of the 1 
it has been productive of 
and Roman Catholffcs as well as Protest
ants avail themselves of the relief 
afforded by that court.

Probably our Roman Catholic and 
High Church friends may oppose it 
here, but the great body of the Whole 
desire it, sud I submit that dur gdyvfn-

error in putting through a bill estab
lishing s divorce court in Canada 
forthwith.

It has been my lot to draw a great 
«“any deeds of separation, beginning 
“Wbereçs certain unhappy differences 
having arisen,” etc., but it has also 
been my lot to settle and adjust many 

, ... of tbeae “sntal differences by a little
press you. I will, judicious advice, but still I know of ind'wh put y°n down for a $17 share, many husbands who are hang up 

and whenever you are near the home their children without . mother L i 
you are entitled to drop in and stir up know S wits who .rl n’ m- 
tg inmates. The harder you stir them ing a life of desolation and loneliness
hfuTy mi«?W'ïfWLgT inmZ Vr,$1 WOr8e tha° ”,d°whood. who would re-
revenue stamps ” ^ ^ ^ “ U Were ttlade P°**ib,e bV

*Y of • divorce court to obtain.• r
and should it be a bill from the cobbler she “ un ' V *b? ?Plied “ fron> their legal bondage. My expert-
he would dispute its correctness. In P„ A PD,z,ed ]6ok- ence is donbtleae that of

First Page for Speeches. answer to the# major’s “Come in !” a wnnf.“ t k. dear yoan8 loi ici tors in active practice,
The effort that is constantly being young woman entered. subscribed £15 to the borne endorse the position !- am taktoc As

made to secure the printing of speeches “I-I have called,” she began, “in 1 Pot ** to the nartie»!.. «---- .w- ....
on the front page of the Congressional the interest of a new industrial home rtonian 968,6 “ ~ CToiooX *»»»' and the procedure which should
Record is not generally understood, soon to J* established. lam solicit- eD°IZeLZZ ^ followed therein, that I would leave
Senators and representative, natural,y ing personal subscriptions,”....................M be2 Yo” i" the hand, of our abl$ and
desire to have their deliverances ini “My dear woman, sit down-sit pay BOW and lave it
congress receive as much attention as ! right down,” cheerily replied the ma- .L, T ,, „ ' ,
possible, and there is bat one publics- jor. “We may call this a coincidence h don '***' she P^ted as
tion in which they can monopolise the —a curions coincidence. Not half an "T-T* 8fCW M,8.'
front page in a display of their speech- hour ago I began drawing up plans for vml LT* ™ W* g°°ver U “
es. That one publication is the Record, just such an institution. It is to be l V * 15 U makea **• doean’t

Of course speeches that are printed called the Crofoot Self Supporting tm.C °W' T J"*‘the dif,eranc*-
in regular order in the debate, appear- Home.” pportmg This being my bus, day”- _____
ing on the day. after they .redelivered, -'Then you would not want to sub- *** “* **■ vacant way
are to be found only in their regular scribe to another, of course?” Y * “mote and then laid $2 on the
place in the Record. But in the cases “Perhaps so. You mav give me what t . °nt *iihont a word-
of speeches withheld for revision there particulars you can.” - TeB m,natea later she wa« back with
is an opportunity to have them dis-1 “It is to be a home where children £*1 eatat® man on the first floor, 
played on the first page of the official without parents and friendless old and he,rcB,ll<”tek man P°unded on the 
report of the proceedings. This is folks can be provided for. In return ^ ^ TX
merely done by an arrangement be- for their board and clothes they will do hem, f9" *“k’ *Hck Snd
tween the senate and house by which what work thëy can. I believe they .,,v ,
this privilege is about equally divided, will make brushes and brooms ” .. ) *' ,0n to,ked “** out of *3.’’
Senators and representatives who with- “Exactly; I see. A noble idea, my * -«to"0""1’
hold then remarks for revision fre- dear woman, a noble idea and a grand -n™.! n, i>n n* .1 a ,
quently inquire when they can have charity, and you deaerve credit for in- . ™M1 kckroed ”
the firs page of the Record, which is teresting yourself. We cannot have too The£ £ 
generally reserved for at least a week many of these institutions, and I per- '
a^d- , , . sonally feel that I cannot do too much Cr°f00t’ y°“ ^ “ eCOUD-

The general rule is, “First come, for them. Yon may put me down for ,,xl . - .
first served.” In this way those who #10. • ’ * Yes, a deep dyed scoundrel !”
want to make their speeches influential “That is very nice of you,” she said But tbe “«jor heard not the words, 
will at limes arrange to have them on as she wrote his name in her book. “I ®e bad seised the money, locked-np 
the first page of the Record on the bave taken 200 subscriptions, and yours b's °®ce and gone down by the back 
morning of a day when a vote is to be is the most liberal of all.” stairs after hie luncheon. He no longer
taken, in order that, they may be “I never do things by halves, miss, figured on a is-cenA “grab, ” bat hie
brought prominently to the attention When I enter upon a charity, I do it thoughts bounded forward to a 50-cent 
of their fellow legislators just before with^my whole soul. You may make sit down with plenty of elbow room, 
they are to take action on the matters my subscirption #15.” M. QUAD,
of which they treat. It is in the na. 
tore of judicious advertisement. —Wash
ington Star. I
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Held a Regular Weekly Meeting 
Last Night.
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ment would not be coNeeds of Local Assay Office Set Forth 
by President Mlzner—Affairs of 
Old Board to be Closed.

It Worked on the Young Lady Can
vasser and the Major Got a 
Square Meal.

“Exactly, but I am satisfied you 
would make a good superintendent and 
see that none of the power was wasted, 
lean say that ( the salary will beat 
least l^ooo per year.”
“It is awfully kind of you, but I 

fear I must decline.”
“Then I will not

From Thursday and Friday’s Dally.
The council of the Board of Trade 

net in regular weekly session last 
sight in their new rooms in the A. C. 
block, with the following members 

I-' present :
President E. A. Mi ner, Secretary F. 

\V. Clayton, Thos A. McGowan, J. L. 
Timmins, H. T. Wills, Falcon Joslin, 
E. B. Condon and H. C. Macaulay. ,

A reply.*ss received from the Seattle 
Board of Trade to the communication 
relative to the mysterious disappearace 
of McDonald and Lancaster sent by the 
Dawson board requesting it to take 
some action towards finding the miss
ing parties, was read by the secretary. 
The reply stated that in the matter of 
such disappearance the proper authori
ties to consult would be the police and 

— detective bureaus and net the board of

practicallywas
Maj. Crofoot, grand promoter andivay, I 

lumber 
in, und 
ifil 00 p 
ottinga 
se Call 
got der 

down

come.
own lawyer I general originator, was just making 

man for readV to go out after a luxurious 15 
cent lunch when there came a timid 

Fifteen days after Mme. Petit’s knock on the door. It couldn’t be the 
triumph, - an unmarried lady, Mile. |agent of thf?1 building after the fonr 
Chauvin, was admitted, 
years she had unceasingly battled for|bo,d,y knocked the door open ; his 
the right to earn her living as an ad- landlady, to whom he owed $48, didn't 
vocale, taking no fewer than five de-1 k«ow where his office 
grees in twelve

For thi-ee months’ back rent, for he would have

8 :
u open w
it do* T
if sont 
ipoleoé 
m can I
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was ; the tailor
years. Her example bad grown discouraged, the coal 

will doubtlesp inspire Miss Howie, ol |*1waya sent his bill in the forenoon, 
Kirn.—London Daily Mail.

man

i py he 
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over enced minister of justice. I have some 
well settled ideas aa to what shape 
such a court should take, bat in a let
ter of this length it is impossible to 
say anything about them.

We already admit the principle. We 
do grant divorces in Canada, but in aa 
antiquated and primitive fashion he- ~—" 
fores committee of the 
the cost of this procedure ie so great as 
to be practically prohibitive to a great 
many. What is the result? Onr peo
ple go to the States in scores sad seek 
and obtain divorces, in the mistaken 
idea that they are valid here. Many 
remain there and others come back and 
take their chances. AIT this la pro
ductive of evil, scandal and disgrace.
To a lawyer it seems only reasonable 
that, when we do grant 
should do it by the ; 
cbinery of a decorona and dignified 
coart of justice. I would be the lent

sees dot - 
ps oop 
rts und

Bids weffr'-teceived for printing of 
—the by-laws and awarded to. the Yukon 

Sun their bid being the lowest.
The secretary was instructed to make 

i. 1 report of the financial standing of 
6e old hoard to the finance committee 

“jo that the affairs of theVqld board 
might be wound up.

The question of the establishment ot 
a government assay office was intro
duced by President Mizner and a gen
eral discussion on the question oc
curred. On motion it was decided to 
call a meeting of the whole board for 
next Wednesday night and also to ask 
other men interested in the subject but 
not members of the board to meet with 
them to discuss the question. The 
retary was instructed to gather all the 
data possible relative to the subject 

; and present at the meeting.
A committee consisting of E.B. Con- 

ion, W. D. Bruce, D. Doig, H. T. 
-fills and H. Ci Macaulay WtÆ 
pointed to make preparations for 
ception to the new commissioner on his 
arrival. Just what form the reception 
is to take was left to the committee 
which was given full power to act. The 
discussion putting a license tax on 
transient traders was
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ive face
person to rob tbs marriage relation
ship of any of the sanctity which 
surrounds it, but ie it not Infinitely 
worse for people to continue to lead 
lives which are a living lie and e con
tradiction to every sentiment of the 
marriage tie? Why should there be 
law for the rich and 
poor? With jodiclona and wise dis- 
cretion kindly exercised and with prop
er restrictions as to the publicity ol jta 
proceedings, « divorce court
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also brought up 
and on motion a committee of two was 
appointed to see the members of the 
Yukon council and see ÎFany provision 
has been made for such taxation and 
if not to request that something be 
done. The committee appointed 
L L. Timmins and H. C. Macaulay. 
The meeting they adjourned.

How good of yon!” ____
“And now shout my own home, the 

one I have planned. You will prob
ably be interested in it I shall erect 

„ . a building tos accommodate at least 250
When I was ,n Spnugfield, Abra- inmates. It will not be an inln.trial 

ham Lincoln and Gen. Baker, who was home in the usual use of the term, 
killed at Leesburg, Va., /during the Perhaps I shall change the name to 
civil war, made the race fkr the Whig -The Crofoot Utopian Power Com- 
nom.nation for congress,'f said Dr. D. pany.’ The first idea is the care and 
B. Hill. Both were Whigs, and both comfort of the unfortunate ; the next to 

keen for the nomination. Both make them feel that 
had a strong personal following, and i f j pendent 
both ran the Democrat would win in 
the district. So a primary election was | caller, 
necessary to settle the contest. Baker 
won. Both men

small coat dispense justice by affording 
spewly ami effective relief to many of 
onr suffering and un for innate people. 
Trusting Mr. Britton’s resolution may 
be carried and that the requisite legis
lation may be introduced and 
Pitted this session, I am

Divorce Court for Canada.
I have noticed with great pleasure 

that Mr. B. M. Britton, the honorable 
member of Kingston, is abont to in
troduce in the house of

Lincoln Couldn’t Do It.was

commons a
resolution which is to test the opinion 
of the house upon the advisability of 
establishing a divdrce court in Canada. 
I hope the expression of the bousn wi lt 
be in favor of such a course, and that 
when the resolution has been carried it 
will be followed by the introduction of 
a bill to establish a divorce court in 
this country during the present

Women as yers.
T, HHIGHTON.Since charming SalVy Brass directed 

ber brother’s flourishing attorney’s 
business in Ijtevis 
lawyers have played but a small part 
in British fiction, and have played 
part at all in real life. But, apparent
ly, that is to be changed at last. The 
novels of the present century should 
portray many a feminine lawyer, and 
there will be no anomaly about it, for 
JipJti the north a courageous Scottish 
lady seems to be on the point ot forc
ing the closed door and thus opening 
op a new profession for her sex.

This year, indeed, may witness the 
triumph of Miss Margaret Howie, of 
Stwng Hall, Kirn. Her petition for 
admittance to the law agents’ exam
ination has been filed and the Incor
porated Society do not feel called upon- 
to oppose her prayer; in fact, they “do 

.JPt conceive it to be their interest or 
duty to maintain 
«ot to be enrolled.
% therefore, now in the hands of the 
jodiciary,who will soon decide whether 

shall be 
titled to

—Toronto Globe.
rks, city, women Cuban Conditions Improving.

Washington, March 1 », - Conditions 
fa Cube ere said by official* at the wsr

It ie

were they are not de-
upon-charity. ”

That is good tif you,” observed theno
department to be improving 
asserted that the feeling of 
which followed
Plett Cuban resolution by coe_ 
quieting down snd gradually a peaceful 
•, ■ -ring brought about.
Confidence is expressed that this state 
of affairs in Cuba will continue unless 
something uuforseen should develop. 
The latest information received by the 
department is said to be leeeanring in 
»t» tones, and leads the official* to be
lieve there will he no diatnrtwneaa.

Sarah tirewTs Discouraging Mart.
Mme. Sarah Grand baa a good deal 

to say in her autobiography of the " 
difficulties she had in getting 
her hooka published. For 1

“ ‘The Heavenly Twine* finished. I 
was flung back into despair again by 
th* refusal of Bentley to publish It ; 
he bad in the manti 

The weary
again, nearly every publisher 
tried — certainly every 1 
The book was rejects*!
Some of them kept It aa 
able time—a cruel thing to do. On 
coming to London I bad the 
the help of one of my step 
bad left the army and bad settled down 
to a literary and artistic

lion.
“How best to do this was long a puz- 

were at Springfield I z|e to me, but I have solved it at last, 
when the news came. Lincoln was de- When Maj. Crofoot starts on an idea,

up I he never lets it get away from him un- 
speech. Getting solved. There will be no manulactar- 

up, he said: ‘Gentlemen, I’d like to ing in my home. The inmates shall 
comply with your request, but I can’t simply eat, sleep and walk about. Your 
make a speech now, I expected to re-J countenance expresses surprise, bul let 
ce ive the nomination, but I failed. If 
I had won, I know Baker would have 
got up here and so charmed you with
his eloquence as to make you believe] “The simplest thing in the world 
you had done him a favor by nominal- i„ the basement will be a 5000-horse 
ing me. But I can’t do it. ”-Argonaut, j power engine. Pipes will lead to It

form every room. That engine will be 
run by what may be called lost power. 
For instance, you sneeze or cough. 
There is power there, but it is wasted. 
You fall off a chair; you sing or 
whistle; you yawn. It takes power to 
do it, but the power is wasted. By a 

Interesting Down-River News | system of pipe» all this lost cower will
be conducted to the engine to run it. 
No coal, no gas, no wood. Engine runs 
right along day and night and has pow
er enough to supply all'factories with
in half a mile of it What the fac-

I believe that the country is ripe and 
ready for the introduction of such a 
measure. It is one which will con
tribute in no small degree to the do
mestic welfare and peace of many 
homes in this wide Dominies which 
at present are divided and unhappy, 
and must remain •» until relief is 
given by a divorce court, where a per
son of ordinary means shall be able to 
obtain a divorce at the same outlay as 
in ordinary law suits.

c
the adoption of the

is
pressed. The crowd to cheer him 
called on him for

me add that each and every one shall 
earn hi» keep. ’ ’

“I—I can't see how.”
He 1

Although this is an imp orient meas
ure, there is no reason why it should 
not be brought forward at tbc preaast 
session. We have a remarkable prece
dent for such a course. The bill estab
lishing the divorce court in England 
was introduced into the commons for 
its second reeding on the 30th of July, 
1857 and became tbe^ law of the land 
on the 28th of August following, 
than a month. The reason for that was 
that the country was reedy and looking 
for it.

KOYUKUK otthat women ought 
Miss Howie’s fate :

BOOMING
the first woman ever ad- 

practice in Scotland, Eng- 
y* or Ireland. If the decision is 
Notable, Miss Howie as a law agent 

** eligible tor the offices of 
*tiff substitute, notary public and 

*rk in the court of sessions and bill
ch*ti*r.

EDgland> Scotland, and Ire- 
so far been without women 

l“tVthe Incorporated Society of 
tie ***llts P°int ont that so far as 
^ ‘r* «ware permission to practice 

been sought. On the other 
j. t has been successfully sought in 

aitod States and France. Women 
zWtoare becoming as popular and as 

in the States

taken np
“Idcala. *F

Received by N. A. T. & T. Co.
Manager Delaney, of the N. A. T. & 

T. Co., is in receipt of an interesting 
letter from the agent of bis company, 
Mr. H. R. Montefield, at Fort Yukon. 
He reports s scarcity of provisionna at 
that- point and states that Fort Hamlin 
a distance of 187 miles down the river 
has had to be drawn upon to supply 
several of the necessities of life. Mr. 
Montefield has received recent 
from the Koynknk which is very flat
tering for the possibilities of that coun
try as it is évident that good pay bas 
been struck there and the country is in 
a prosperous condition. Betties rtbe 
station at the bead of navigation on 
the Koyukuk river it is thought will 
grow considerably *nd be the distribut
ing point for a laige district. Chande
lier creek, a. tributary of that river is 
thought to be * fine field for prospec
tors and a boom in that locality is 
looked for next summer.

It did not raise any party 
question and the issue wee never doubt- 

It is a question of domestic 
economics end good government. I be
lieve the proceedings in committee 
were very spirited, swf although Mr, 
Glàdstone sud Mr. Disraeli both op
posed it on religions grounds, “end 
that the bill was being pushed forward 
with unprecedented levity,** the bill 
passed. In the bouse of lords the Duke 
of Norfolk (representing th* Roman 
Catholics) offered strong opposition, 
but the lords spiritual as a bpdy (with 
the exceptional Bishop WMberforce) 
were not very energetic in their criti
cism of a bill that proposed changes of 
web vast importance in the lew of 
Church end state. .And eo the divorce 
court in England jens establiahed in
side 30 days, and it must be admitted

ful.
lories pay will keep the borne going. 
Do y on understand?”

“What an idea !" gasped the woman.
“Not a bad one,*' smiled the major 

as he walked around, ’’and I am sole 
originator. All others will be imita
tions. AM I ask of the inmates is to 
take comfort. As they rock to and fro 
in 250 rocking chairs the engine is 
worked up to its’foll capacity ; as they 
move across the floor, eat. sleep, qu*r 
rel or make upjthey furnish me power. 
Out of 250 people 188 will snore in 
their jsleep. Tbeae snores will give me 
a pressure of£50 pounds on the engine. ” 

■“Wonderful ^Wonderful !” she whis
pered.

“It’s just making, use of natural pbil-

listend
, and of

my eon, who bad gone on the stage. 
W* decided to print the booh ourselves,

It wes during the negotiations with
srS ^?iL,:rvd:,sa'vsr
Heinemann, and from the moment it 
entered bis office, it* author gaps, 
tide seemed to turn. He tooh eem the 
whole risk and brought it oot with

long, tool
e detecti*
:r hi» n0* news

1 v«y5 gO ID*®’
thized:ij|i
lews.

*>OUS
theas women

' I m. .aos’ and they appear to play the 
“ I Portia with great success. 

pm ■ ^ ranee the admission of women to 
■B I eiii re<)uired the passing of a spe- 

faS I ii*J°aCtmeot. a°d it was only on
PIS» tfk, thl?r.uthY after a stren«ous smig- 

™et tbe bilj became, the law of the

From 
’t he?" “
1 etc 
trol w

A Shrewd
"No, he dpeeet

heart In hie work."
*Tm afraid be hasn't any werfc I» 

his benrt’*—CUveteod Plain Dealer.land
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